HOW CONNECTED ARE YOU?

PREPARING FOR SMART MANUFACTURING
The Connected Enterprise opens new worlds of opportunity through
greater connectivity and information sharing. Enabling technologies
are paving the way to improved data analytics, remote monitoring
and increased mobility.

A NEW JOURNEY
Like most manufacturers, you’re focused on cutting
costs and meeting increased demand for better
product and services.
These are essential components to running a profitable
business. However, as your company prepares for future
manufacturing demand, will the core competencies you
have in place today be enough to help you effectively
compete during the next 5-10 years?
Manufacturing is on the verge of a new Global Industrial
Revolution and having the right tools and technology in
place will be a vital part of your company’s future sustainability. Manufacturing trends indicate the following three
factors will have a direct impact on U.S. manufacturing
in the next century:

A 2014 Industry Week survey identified
nearly three-fourths of U.S. plants are more
than 20 years old, and less than 14% of
these manufacturers have tied their machines
to the enterprise network.
Source: Industry Week, Rockwell Automation 2014

To ensure future operational performance and meet increases in consumer demand,
manufacturers have begun (or are continuing) to assess and implement options
that integrate data flow between their plant/shop floor and top floor to make faster
– more information rich – business decisions.

1. Increased demand of industrial production
2. Unification of manufacturing costs
3. Manufacturing technology advancements
Today, manufacturers are challenged with moving
away from traditional manufacturing and IT networks,
or hybrid networks, which generally consist of a
manufacturing control network, enterprise information network and manufacturing device
network to a more integrated network model.
The terms Industrial Ethernet, Connected Enterprise
and Internet of Things (IoT) are fast becoming common
nomenclature in the world of manufacturing. Looking
at enterprise-wide applications as independent silos
can no longer be considered an effective business
strategy.

The integration of equipment, manufacturing and business
data, as well as the security of data is not just limited to the
top ranking manufacturing industries.
Accessibility to cost-effective connected enterprise solutions
is available to all manufacturers across multiple industry segments. And now more than ever small and mid-sized manufacturers have increased flexibility to partner with knowledgeable
industry experts, like French Gerleman, that fully understand
the manufacturing space, and can help assess, identify and
create an actionable roadmap to connect their entire
infrastructure.
The result, a highly effective plan and implementation timeline
focused on improved accessibility to information that adapts
to future business and manufacturing requirements.

How would you currently rank your
company on new technology adoption?

Although Operations Technology and Information
Technology Managers have different roles and
responsibilities, they share common business
concerns and challenges.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improved product traceability
Access to real-time information
Big data analytics
Increased visibility
Adapting to mergers or acquisitions
Shrinking knowledge base
Aging workforce
Reduced time to market
Consolidation of technology
Integration of plant/shop floor and top floor data
Ongoing demand for improved data security
Leveraging remote connectivity

How are you balancing the increased
demand for data integration?

THE CURRENT PATH
The demand for improved operational efficiency,
increased profitability and cost reduction will always
be essential components of successful manufacturing.
However, the need for manufacturers to integrate all
data points – is quickly becoming one of the newer
manufacturing benchmarks.
Manufacturers operating on separate networks will
continue to struggle with inefficient processes and
experience the following limitations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Islands of automation
Limited visibility
Flat networks
Closed architectures
Limited scalability
Security risks
Increase maintenance

Still, for many manufacturers the ability to “connect
their enterprise” is more easily said than done. How do
you migrate from a position of segregated data repositories
to having the ability to interpret and analyze massive
amounts of production and business data – or big data?
And what data is most essential to maximizing profitability
once you have data access?

Management knows there is a need for integration, they see the
growing demand to adapt and change, but many manufacturing
professionals don’t know exactly where to focus internal resources
or in some cases how to begin the process.
This is compounded by the need to bridge existing gaps between
Operational Technology (OT) and Informational Technology (IT)
professionals, budget prioritization, as well as the increasing
demand to secure proprietary business information and
networks from external threats.

www.frenchgerleman.com/nextstep

YOUR COMPASS
Finding your way through the “connected enterprise”
maze doesn’t have to be complex. French Gerleman
can help! We know manufacturing, we live in it, and our
past success in helping manufacturers in a variety of
industries has been a primary focus of our business.
We know how to connect and secure the entire enterprise
and we offer access to top industry resources, manufacturers
and professionals that will get the job done.
French Gerleman, in coordination with industry leading
solution providers, can provide your company the
following benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Real-time information
Enterprise-wide visibility
Open and standards-based protocols
Increased flexibility
Integrated architectures
Wired and wireless environments
Secure access anywhere and anytime
Decreased maintenance

We provide our customers with a complete connected
enterprise solution. Not only have we helped companies
navigate through and implement Internet of Things (IoT)
solutions, our partners have implemented these connected
enterprise solutions within their own manufacturing facilities
and are currently benefiting from the results.

CONNECTED ENTERPRISE SOLUTION PARTNERS:

EVERY STEP COUNTS
Every successful journey begins with a roadmap. Achieving a
connected enterprise involves driving the decisions and actions
that bring together people, processes and technology. Let us
help review your current business requirements and discuss
available options. We’ll provide a comprehensive assessment

of your business and identify a strategy that will help modernize
your business keeping you at the forefront of manufacturing
trends. We help manufacturers achieve their connected
enterprise using a five stage approach.
Conducting a baseline assessment is the critical first step.

FIVE STAGE PROCESS
STAGE 1 – ASSESSMENT

• Evaluate all aspects of your existing IT/OT infrastructure
• Examine legacy processes/workflows that haven’t been
designed to take advantage of IT/OT convergence.
• Areas of examination include:
– Information structure
– Controls and devices
– Networks
– Security

STAGE 2 – SECURE AND UPGRADE

• Securely update IT/OT network and control to
modern information-enabled technologies
• Deploy an IT/OT backbone that will deliver secure,
adaptable connectivity from operations to enterprise
business systems

STAGE 3 – WORKING DATA CAPITAL (WDC)

• Define and organize available data in to improve decision making
• Determine how to utilize data for improving business processes

STAGE 4 – ANALYTICS: OPERATIONAL BENEFITS

• Leverage predictive capabilities to improve planning and
asset management, order execution and quality

STAGE 5 – OPTIMIZE AND COLLABORATE

• Create an environment that drives continuous improvement while
improving collaboration with a site and across the enterprise,
including suppliers and customers
• Securely increase visibility and access to assets, processes and
subject matter experts for improved operations

French Gerleman partners with your Maintenance, Purchasing,
Information Technology, Operations, Engineering and Executive
Management team to review current and future business requirements, prioritize goals and objectives, offer recommended best
practices and discuss implementation options.

French Gerleman can help you achieve your goals and objectives.
We can take you from original assessment and provide all the
necessary front end engineering and design, as well as serve
as your project lifecycle partner.

Level 5 IT

Enterprise Network
• Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) System

Enterprise Zone

French Gerleman (Datacom),
Rockwell Automation, Panduit, Cisco

Level 4 IT

E-mail, Intranet, etc.
Site Business Planning and Logistics Network
• Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) System

Enterprise Zone

French Gerleman (Datacom),
Rockwell Automation, Panduit, Cisco

IT / OT

Firewall (Active and Standby)
• Terminal Services Gateway • Web Services Operations
• Application Server
• Patch Management
• Security
• Application Mirror
• AV Server

Demilitarized Zone (DMZ)

French Gerleman (Automation),
Rockwell Automation, Panduit, Cisco

Level 3 OT

Site Operations and Control
• Engineering Workstation
• Remote Access Server
• Security
• Voice/Video

Industrial / Manufacturing Zone

French Gerleman (Automation & Datacom),
Rockwell Automation, Allen-Bradley,
Cisco, Systems Integration Partner

Level 2 OT

Area Supervisory Control
• Operator Interface / Human Machine Interface (HMI)
• Engineering Workstation
• Security
• Voice/Video

Cell/Area Zone

French Gerleman (Automation & Datacom),
Rockwell Automation, Allen-Bradley,
Cisco, Systems Integration Partner

Level 1 OT

Basic Control
Programmable Automation Control (PAC)
• Batch Control
• Discrete Control
• Drive Control
• Continuous Process Control

Cell/Area Zone

French Gerleman (Automation & Datacom),
Rockwell Automation, Allen-Bradley,
Systems Integration Partner

Level 0 OT

Process
• Sensors
• Variable Frequency Drives (VFDs)
• Distributed Input/Output (DIO)
• Actuators

Cell/Area Zone

French Gerleman (Automation & Datacom),
Rockwell Automation, Allen-Bradley,
Systems Integration Partner
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Cell Area Configurations
Redundant Star Technology, Ring Topology or Bus Topology

• Robotics
• Security
• Voice/Video

SOLUTION PARTNERS

< MANAGED SERVICES>

ZONE(S)

< DISTRIBUTION SWTICH (ROUTER) >

DESCRIPTION
>

LEVEL(S)

< ACCESS SWITCH (MANAGED/UNMANAGED >

How you apply technology can be as important as the technology
you integrate into your manufacturing environment. The focus of
today’s manufacturing professional is the consolidation and integration
of independent devices and networks. Whether you’re looking for a
complete end-to-end assessment of your current manufacturing facility
or help integrating shop floor devices with complex business systems,

<VIRTUALIZED ENVIRONMENT & SUPPORT SERVICES>

A HELPFUL ROAD MAP

CONNECTING THE DOTS
Our objective, to better position your company to implement a connected enterprise
strategy. If you elect to move forward with us, our team will be prepared to offer the
resources and expertise throughout each stage in your connected enterprise journey.
And, we’ll be there with a host of support services to maintain your future business
requirements.
To discuss your assessment options contact your French Gerleman Account Manager
today, visit us online at frenchgerleman.com/nextstep or call us at 800-333-3122
to start the conversation.

ST. LOUIS
2023 Westport Center Drive
St. Louis, MO 63146
Main 314-569-3122
Toll Free (24/7 Support) 800-333-3122
Main Fax 314-569-0206
Office & Sales Counter Hours:
Mon - Fri (7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.)

QUINCY, IL
1700 North 45th Street
Quincy, IL 62305
Main 217-223-3122
Toll Free (24/7 Support) 800-234-3122
Fax 217-223-3907
Office & Sales Counter Hours:
Mon - Fri (7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.)

CONNECTED ENTERPRISE SOLUTION PARTNERS:

Visit us online at: frenchgerleman.com/nextstep

FG0019-1115

COLUMBIA, MO
1815 Vandiver Drive
Columbia, MO 65202
Main 573-474-4194
Toll Free (24/7 Support) 800-283-3122
Fax 573-474-4199
Office & Sales Counter Hours:
Mon - Fri (7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.)

WASHINGTON, MO
1 Chamber Drive
Washington, MO 63090
Main 636-390-4949
Toll Free (24/7 Support) 888-959-9448
Fax 636-390-4172
Office & Sales Counter Hours:
Mon - Fri (7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.)

